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Young and old hit and 400 jobs to go in £24m Salford council cuts Exclusive by 
Jennifer Williams 

Salford council is slashing 400 jobs as part of a £24m cuts package that will hit the 
young, old and vulnerable. Town hall chiefs have been forced into a second year of 
huge savings after the government reduced its grant by a total of 19.6 per cent. The 
cuts will see: Social workers given only the legal minimum of training; An end to all 
street cleaning on Saturday; Grants removed from charities including Barnardo’s 
and the Brook sexual health clinic; Youth centres operating on reduced hours. 
Council bosses said they had worked hard to minimise the impact of the cuts on the 
weakest members of society. But they said the sheer scale of the savings required 
meant it was impossible to protect them altogether. The £24m of cuts, which come 
on top of £40m already made last year, will mean a total of 1,000 jobs will have 
been lost in Salford – around a tenth of the workforce. It will hit services across the 
board. Where savings will be made: Marketing and communication - £500,000 
Leisure centres and staff - £400,000 Training for social workers - £350,000 Park 
maintenance and flower planting - £240,000 Grass cutting - £200,000 Town 
twinning - £40,000 Some £1m will be taken out of children’s services, including a 
reduction in the number of youth workers and youth club hours. Free careers 
advice will be restricted to those deemed ‘most in need’. A further £1.4m will be 
taken out of the environment and community budget, with £240,000 less spent on 
maintaining parks and planting flowers and trees. Grass will in future be cut less 
often, saving £200,000. Some £2.2m will be taken out of ‘back-office’ functions and 
the communications budget will be slashed by £500,000. That will mean fewer 
corporate events and sponsorship. Reduced leisure centre opening hours, and 
associated staff cuts, will save £400,000. And £1m will be clawed back by closing 
or merging council offices. A reduction in training for social workers – cut to the 
statutory minimum – will save £350,000. Controversially, a scheme which currently 
sees the council administer benefits for elderly people in care homes will be means-
tested. In future, 300 of the 400 people who receive the service will have to pay £2 
a week. Around £40,000 will be taken out of the town twinning budget – meaning 
fewer town hall visits to Lunen in Germany and Saint-Ouen, Clermont-Ferrand and 
Narbonne in France. And Swinton Library will leave its current building and move 
over the road to Crompton House, which already provides health and job advice 
services. The council hopes voluntary redundancy will account for most of the 400 
jobs to go – but admits it cannot rule out compulsory staff cuts. Council leader John 
Merry blamed the government – pointing out the 19.6pc cut Salford faced was far 
above the national average. He said: "I make this offer to the government – any 
money they give us extra will go straight back into front-line services. I consider 
they have been engaged in an outrageous grab of our cash. They have taken 
money from the north to give to the south – behaving like Robin Hood in reverse." 
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